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1.  S.R. Smith’s Cyclone™ slide only requires 42” of water 

depth and has a built-in water delivery system. Standing 

only 4’1” to the top of the handrails, this low-profile design 

will fit almost anywhere on the pool. 

SS6982  Cyclone

2.  TurboTwister™ slide gives you water park thrills - right 

in your own pool! Standing over 7ft tall at the top of the 

runway, and offering a high-volume water delivery system, 

this slide provides thrilling rides that everyone will love! 

Accommodates sliders up to 275 pounds. 

SS6882  Turbo Twister 

3.  Standing 7’6” at the seat, this slide has a high-volume water 

delivery system. The flume is available in Blue and Gray 

Granite, with a galvanized base, powder coated stainless 

steel rails and stainless steel hardware. Choose a ladder or 

staircase design with your open or closed flume to custom-

ize to fit your application. This commercially rated slide will 

accommodate up to 325 pounds. Right hand turn only.

 SS6952  Vortex

4.  The newest addition to our rotomolded family of slides 

(Cyclone, NEW Typhoon, and TurboTwister) means there 

is a slide for every pool! Standing 88” tall, and offering a 

high-volume GrandRapids water delivery system, this slide 

provides thrilling rides that everyone will love! Accommo-

dates sliders up to 275 pounds.

 SS6702  Typhoon

5.  Features a crawl-thru tunnel, Dutch door, archway and unique 

exterior step-up walls. This slide is appropriately sized for 

toddlers. Minimal snap together assembly required. 

 SS7439  Kangaroo Climber 
Size: 42”H x 54”L x 36”W 

6.   The slide opens for play or conveniently folds for storage 

and transport. High side rails and sure-grip handles 

provide a sense of security and assist child while climbing. 

Minimal assembly required. Maximum weight slide can 

hold: 50 lbs.(22.68kg) per child

 SS8493   Naturally Playful Big Folding Slide 
Dimensions:  41”H x 64”W x 17”D set-up,  

22”H x 64”W x 17”D folded

7.  This sturdy slide conveniently folds up for storage. The high 

side rails and sure-grip handles provide a sense of security 

and assist the child while climbing. Minimal assembly 

required. Maximum weight slide can hold: 43 lbs (19.50 kg) 

per child.  Size: 25.50 H 43.50 W 17.75 D

 SS7213  Fold and Store Slide (Yellow/Blue)

 SS8439  Fold and Store Slide (Blue/Beige)

8.   This Step2 Kids Climber allows children to pretend they 

are on a pirate adventure! Climber features nautical and 

pirate detailing to enhance imaginations! Attached Cap-

tain’s wheel allows mini pirates to set their own course for 

fun! Easy-up climber steps allow little ones to safely reach 

the top Play slide doubles as the pirate ship’s plank Go be-

low deck for additional pretend play fun. Maximum climber 

weight limit: 60 lbs. (27.2 kg) Adult assembly required

 SS8945  Pirate’s Cove Climber & Slide™

9. SS3572  Kiddie Slide Ages: 2-12

  67”W x 174”L x 63”H

 SS3734  Toddler Slide 

  Dim: 30”W x 84”L x 30”H

10.  A great set of mats which interlock together to make a cush-

ioned area around your slide. The embossed mats also help 

to prevent slipping on the pool deck. Each mat is 24” x 24”

 SS2000   Playmats (set of 4) Blue 
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Here we have some creative 

ways of bringing patrons to your 

facilities.  Introduce inflatables, 

slides, and water sports to your 

facility to attract more patrons 

and generate more revenue.

WATER ACTIVITIES


